
 

  
State College.
 
 

ae PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and
Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sexes; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings

and Equipments
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY ; with constant illustra-
tion on the Farm and in the Laboratory.

"2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-
ical and practical. Students taught original study
with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY. WiShSang full and
horough course in the Laboratory.
4. CIVIL ENGINEERING ; ELECTRICAL EN-

GINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
These courses are accempanied with very exten-
sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and
the Laboratory. : .

5. HISTORY ; Ancient and Modern, with orgi-
nal investigation. .

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. 3X
7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

(optional), French, German and English (requir-
ed), one or more continued through the entire
course.

8. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY; pure
and applied. : 0

9. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop work
with study, three years course ; new building and
equipment.
or MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE ; Oonstitutional Law and History, Politi-
cal Economy, &c.

 

11. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction theoret-
ical and practical, including each arm of the ser-
vice. ot

12. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
vears carefully graded and thorough.
Commencement Week, June 14-17, 1896. Fall

Term opens Sept. 9, 1896. Examination for ad-
mission, June 18th and Sept. 8th. For Catalogue
of other information, address.

GEO. W. ATHERTCN, LL. D.,
resident,

State College, Centre county, Pa.
 

  

 

Shipping and Commissiex Merchant,

euTYEA I,EJ}meme

ANTHRACITE,— { -—-BITUMINOUS

sesesssss ANDueeea..as

WOODLAND

{ COA w|

 RAIN, CORN EARS,

——-SHELLED CORN, OATS,

-——STRAW and BXLED HAY—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

 KINDLING ‘WOOD
by ithe bunch or cord as may suit purchasers

 

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and thepublic, at

neerithe Passenger Station. Telephone 1312
36-18
  
 

Medical.

YYRI0HTS

—INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—

For all Billious and Nervous
Diseases. They purify the
Blood and give Healthy action
#0 the entire system.

CURES (DISPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
$0-50-1y CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES.

FTER ALL OTHERS FAIL.
Censult the Old Reliable

DR. LOBB—

329 N. FIFTEENTH ST., PHILA., PA.

 

 

Thirty years eontinuous practice iin the cure of
all diseases of men and women. Ne matter from
what eause or hew long standing. Iwill guarantee
a cure. ree Cloth-Bound (sealed) and
mailed FRE 41-13-1yr
 

OUGHS AND COLDS
ELY'S PINEOLA BALSAM is a sure

Remedy for coughs, cold, sore threat and for
asthma. It soothes, i
abates the cough, and ren-

ELY’S diers expectoration easy.

= CONSUMPTIVES
.

PINEOLA will invariably derive benefit
from its use. Mamy who

BALSAM suppose their cases to be
consumption are only suffer-
ing from a chronic esld or
deep seated cough, often

aggravated by eatarrh. For catarrh use

ELY’S CREAM BALM.
Both remenies are pleasant to use. Cream Baim
50cts. per bottle; Pineola Balsam 25c. Sold by
Druggists.

ELY BROTHERS,
41-8 59 Warren St., New York.
   
 

Prospectus.
 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

AGEXCY FOR

 

 

r

 

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,

For information and free Handbook write to

MUNN & CO. 361 BroaApway, NEW YORK.

   

Oldest bureau for securing ants in America,
Every patent taken out by is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

 0 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

Largest circulation of any scientific paperin the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should he without it! Weekly $3.00 a year; |

Address
MUNN & CO, Pubiishers,
361 Broadway, New York City.

81.50 «ix months,

 

40-48-1y
 

——Enoch Pratt’s will, which was pro- |
bated on Wednesday, makes the Sheppard |
asylum, at Baltimore, his residuary lega- |
tee, provided the name of the institution is
changed to the ‘‘Sheppard
Pratt hospital.” The institution
pected to receive about $1,500, 000 if the
conditions of the will are accepted.

Bellefonte, Pa., Oct. (6, 1896.
 

 

 

The Silver Flood Lie.

‘“That the silverof the world, including
India, would come to the United States to
be converted into money.
George G. Merrick answers this as fol-

lows :
This objection is supposed to be, if not

impossible to answer, at least one of the
most difficult to disprove. Like all error,
the assertion can be made in a few words;
while, to expose the error and prove the
truth, demands many words.
The objection seems to proceed upon a

theory that there can be in a nation too
much standard, primary, full legal tender
money, procured by the people in the
course of the legitimate development of
their energies expended in the cultivation of
the soil, in manufacture, commerce or min-
ing. A theory so wholly abhorrent to the
physical, mental and moral conditions of
citizens of a republic, that it has no place
in economics or justice.
Under the operation of -a free coinage

law, silver would be converted into full
legal tender money, armed with the func-
tion of payment of all debts, all taxes, and
the redemption of all currencies. The gov-
ernment does not purchase the bullion;
nor does the government attempt to ex-
change gold coinsfor silver coins, or silver
coins for gold coins. The depositor of sil-
ver bullion receives in silver dollars the
number fabricated from the metal deposit-
ed. They are his. He takes themaway,
and disposes of them at his pleasure.
Nowthere are four ways, and four ways

only, by which those dollazss can be paid
out.

First—The owner of them can pay what
he owes.
Second—He can purchase some American

product, either of the farm, shop or mill.
Third—He can invest in some American

enterprise.

anthropic, benevolent er charitable pur-

I pos. . . :

i Should foreign silver come to the United

must come under some or all of these con-
I ditions and subject to those limitations.
{ The coins become lawful money of the
| United States ; and lawful money will buy
1 of

 
every producer of commodities in the |

| United States, all that he has to sell ; and
i this proposition includes lands .and ety |
| property.

Itis not the material of which moneyis
¢ made, nor the costwf its prodwmetion that
“constitutes faculty of money whatsoever,
+ The money function consists selelyin its
absolute debt-paying power, conferred by
1 positive law.

' ry the supply of money has never equaled
| the demand for money, and as every inter-
est-bearing debt, @f long or short term, is

Fourth—He can dispase of themin phil-

States mints for coinage into dollars, it

And .as in the world’s histo-

Experimental Tests in Potato Growing by the Pennsylvania State College Agricul=-

tural Experiment Station.

VARIETIES OF POTATOES.

 

The comparison of new and standard 6th. Allof them made a very rank growth

varieties of potatoes begun by the Experi- of tops with the exception of the early
ment Station in 1889 has been continued Puritan which made only a medium

through the present season. They were growth. They were sprayed with Paris

grown under as nearly similar conditions of , green, on July 1st and 14th, to kill the Colo-

soil, exposure, fertilizer, drainage, culture rado and potato beetle which were quite

etc., as possible, and the yields reported , lumerous in some sections of the field.

below are fromcareful weighing of the pro- All of the varieties blossomed more freely

duct of the different plots made at the time than usual, some of them forming seed

of digging. The rotation of crops on the pods. They were dug August 27th and

grounds used is wheat, grass, potatoes and ; September 2nd. The seed used was prac-

oats. Barn-yard manure at the rate of 18 : tically free from scab but no solution was

tons per acre was applied to the sod before ; used to kill it. For the proportion that
plowing. The land was plowed 7-8 was scabbysee table.

inches deep and thoroughly pulverized | The following varieties were either

with spring and spike tooth harrows. | bought or raised for trial: Northern

Large tubers were cut to one eye, medium| Maine, Oliver Glover, Buffalo Cross Roads,

sized to two and three eyes, and the small- Pa.; Maggie Murphy, The Stover & Harri-

est ones in two and three pieces. No tu- , son Co., Painsville, O.; Great Divide, W.

bers were used that did not weigh one and Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.;

three quarter ounces or over. The pieces : Enormous, A. E. Mannen, Bristol, Vt.;

were dropped 11 to 12 inches apart in rows Victor Rose, James McCauley, Mifflintown,

3 feet apart and covered about 3 inches Pa.; Early May, Eugene Hedsok, Rose, N.

deep. Shallow cultivation was practiced, Y.; Uncle Sam and 241-3, Peter Hender-
a small amount of earth was thrown up to son & Co., New York, N. Y.; Corman No.

the stalks after the last cultivation. 3goseph Brides & Sons, Boston, Mass.

The varieties were planted May 5th to |

 

 

 

   

  

 

  

 

  
  

   

   
  

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

     
     

    
 

YIELD OF VARIETIES OF POTATOES FOR 1896.

{ - = i — 3 = =os iol 23 ¥ 1.7.54
ei P= Eze | XE 2 > 33|BRIER- S as =o = - 5gi Name of Variety. i F Teg ZR oe = 22 i Sn= | | = 2B | 2 E 2 op 2 Lr ESR]2 — FP = S.T 2s > = geles|BE2. | = TEE a. 5 = 2 - 3 > —| EI nye BPHi | Bs o v aR ht =

| i Bush, Bush | Bush.
| (56 1b.) :

1. iFnormous............. [480.8 I od Ang. 25 100 SY YL,2 [Northern Maine . 410.0 { 17.2 Sept. 2 |[40| MM
3 iDelaware......... 384.5 | 15.2 ¢ 2/23 ML4 |Early May. i 28.09 Aug. 4 |10' MIM5 |Late Puritan... 1 23 Sept. 2 {45! 81M6 Ben Harrison......... 15.0 HX 2mm RIL7 |New Bovee Seedling. 21.0 Aug. 4 {10 SIM8 [New Queen............ 22,1 Sept. 2 [25] S! LL9 [Rose of Erxin.... 3.8 Aug. 25 {10 S| L10 Maggie Murphy 10.0 “925 9] S' L11 |Corman No. 1 Sept. 2 (5 |M| L12 |Freeman..... Aug. 2% I SIM13 [Victor Rose tte IMI M

14 [Early Everett.. Sept. 2 {60

|

MM15 Pennsylvania Best « 2 isi MM16 |Fariy A... : “« 3 les lM|M17 {Irisn Dais | «3 Jenin
+ 18 |Browmell’s Winner { 2 ang SIM| 19 'Burpee’s Surprise.. oi © 28M{ 20 Great Divide... “ 215 IMM

Steneroad No. 2 ise EMI NM22 Steneroad No. | 2 loi MI! J,23 [Early Maine.. i Aug. 25 [85 | M

|

M24 |Esrly Ohio... ! Sept. 2 {80

|

M'M25 Uncle Sam... | « 2 IDS N26 Rural New Yorker No. “« 9 lw SIM
27 Green Mountain. i “« Bi MIToe L2H i
2 13ee 198.9 179.2 19.7 £0.00 Aug. 14 110 .M |M
29 Corman No. 3......... 176.7 3g VF 23

|

nny Sept. 2 (50 S| L30 Early Puritan 146.3 1345 | IL8 91.96 Aug. 25 {30 8./ 8S

i YIELD ©F VARIETIES FOR THREE YEARS 1804-1896.
   

 
 

  

 

  

  

  

  

  
  

 

   

   

 

  
  

     

  
 

{cumulative evidence that the supply of |—————— = | TE
[ money is less than the demand, we may i z bogs| rest assured that, were all the silver of the : 2 i281 |
world available fer:coinage brought to the Zi Name «of Variety. 2 co8 | =United States andl coined into dollars it | = | 272! S
would not fill the needed money supply, | 2 axe 3
and that credit «levices and evidences of a > ge zdebt would still be necessary. = Ee — er >
The fiction that foreign silver would ] | i 5a 2540come to the United States has been aband- | ! Iore. =) | | a1 0.18oned by the most pronounced advocates of

|

5 Ben Harrison. i | 222 91.50the single gold standard. Mr. Edward 4 (Freeman........ i 22 37.50
Atkinson admits that none would. There

|

> Pennsylvania | | Sis 90.25is none that can come. The consump- 7 |Early Maine... wy | 31.2 86.83tion of silver for .all purposes, in periods & [Stoneroad No. 2 f i 26.1 88.84
of fifty years, is greater than the produc-

|

¥ [Rural New Yorker Na. 2 ol | 17 92.35: ¥ ) : .~" 16 IStoneroad No. 1... i | ! 12d 91.99tion for the same perio. Mulhall’s Dic-

|

13 |Burpec’s Surprise ny I | 29 88.74
tionary of Statistics, an English authority, 12 {Early Ohio........ L204 80.46
on page 221, gives the world’s product| 13 treen Mountain | mn zyof gold for fifty years—1831 to 1880—as ('¢ FAM: Ia La ,
6,357 tons, or 12,514,000 pounds. | .im i AVRAE Y Inigy£08 2 Toa aii

. ’ 3 1 iNew Bovee Seedling......... i 3h | 356. 22 .The world’s consumption of gold, same yn a naa,ge 397.7 312.2 15.6 95.27: period, 6,518 tons, or 13,036,000 pounds.

|

3 [Delaware ..... 323.3 305.8 17.5 94.59| Excess of consumtion over production, 3 that Porites 22s Sed 1 13.04
| ; 22 (00 nnd: . 5 [Rose of Erin aes 303. ¢ 206. .6 97.5i 161 tons, or 322, Pots. 3 : { 6 [Brownell's Winner . 293.1 277.2 15.9 04.584 On page 416, the same authority ives! « iIrish Daisy...oem. Zee | mae | xy 92.09fi the production of silver in the world for YIELD FOR 1 YEAR, 1896.
} those period e857270 tons, or MA500.-

1

4 mrmmnontyin 480.5 | 4754 54

|

98.9041000 pounds. ; © Northern Main 4100 | 28 17.2 95.81| The consumption ofsilver, 62500 tons, 2 Buy byon: 304 ad 2% 22.0
d 5.000 4 [Maggie Murphy. 334. 324. .0 97.4jor 125, Yi pounds, ; 5 ViReser 328.5 297.3 3.2

|

9047Excess of consumption, 5,230 tons, or

|

¢ iGreat Divide 279.2 11.0 96.0010,460,000 pounds. Y Mnele Sam................... 232.5 5.9 97.33. . il = i 1 ianno rym of gold glBg 198.9 19.7 90.00
prion, Bs OST000 POUDAS 1 inn Ton Discsesse 176.7 2.8 98.43

  

 
excess of silver consumption, 5,230 tons,
ar 10,460,000 pounds.

There is no overproductien of silver If
production were quadrupled, and it were
all coined into money, the results would
be of vast henefit to the human race. The
burden of constantly inereasing debts
wonld be stayed, industries stimulated,

mous gives considerably the largest yield

(480.8) of any variety tested. Following

this variety in the order of their produc-
tion are : Northern Maine, 410.0 ; Dela-

debts paid, and civilization lifted out of
the mire of poverty and degradation which
now environs it, through a decreasing
volume of money and constantly increas-
ing volume of credit devices, as substitutes

ware, 384.5; Early May, 375.4; Late

Puritan, 367.3 ; Ben Harrison, 363.8 ; and

New Bovee Seedling, 351.1 bus. per acre.
This was a very favorable year for the
growth of potatoes and shows up very fa-for money. It is this baseless volume of

credit, built on nothing, a creation of the
pen on the books of banks and kindred in-
stitutions, that has been the eause of every

vorable for the new varieties received this

year. For the other varieties a far safer

It will be noted that for 1896 the Enor- | measure of their value is found in taking
 

the average yield for all theyears tested.
The first six varieties tested three years

stand as follows: Early Everett, 267.3;

New Queen, 262.3 ; Ben Harrison, 259.9;

Freeman, 256.9 ; Pennsylvania Best, 254.3;

and Early A., 253.7 bus per acre. In the:

list tested two years they stand as follows:

New Bovee Seedling, 378.4 ; Corman No.

1, 327.7 ; Delaware, 323.3 bus. per acre.

Enos H. Hess.

 
sms monetary panic in the United States since !

we had a history. Not too much money, f George Du Maurier, who died last
but too much credit, has been, and will { Thursday at the age of 62 years, was an
continue to be, the cause of business dis- | artist in black and white who achieved no
aster and the curse of national poliey. | little celebrity both in his own country

"and abroad. His cartoons constituted one
' of the most conspicuous features of Punch,
and for several years Harper's Magazine
published each month a full page illustra-
tion from his pencil. We suppose these
pictures were all worth the admiration be-
stowed upon them, but they did seem
monotonously alike to some observers. Mr.
Du Maurier’s most remarkable feat, how-
ever, was the production of two successful

 

What Machinery Has Done.
 

The following statement compiled by a |
person who has given the subject a great |
deal of thought shows how great has been |
the effect of labor saving machinery :
One man and two boys do the work

which it required eleven hundred spinners
to do, but a small number of years ago.
One man dees the work now of fifty

weavers, who were required at the time of |

 
COPYRIGHTS, Ete. |

0

and Enoch !
is ex- |

his grandfather.
Cotton printing machines have replaced

fifteen hundred per cent. of hand labor.
One machine with one man as attendant

| manufactures as many horseshoes in one
i dayas it would takefive hundred to make
'in the same time.
One nail machine has taken the place of
one thousand men.

In the manufacture of paper ninety-five
| per cent. of hand labor taken has been re-
placed. 2

i One man now- makes as much pottery
| ware in the same time as one thousand|

| ed.
By the use of machinery in loading and

unloading ships, one man can perform the|
labor of two thousand tien working with- |
out its aid. 3

Steel ties machinery produces a saving of
five hundred per cent.
Type setting machines effect an economy |

one hundred and fifty per cent.

Will Cost the Presidency.

Henry Clay temporized on a great issue
and it cost him the Presidency. William
McKinley has temporized on the silver
question at the behest of the gold gam-
bles, It will cost him the Presidency.

men could do before machinery was appli- |

| Magazine, in which periodical his third and
last novel, ‘‘the Martain’’ is now appear-

‘ ‘Peter Ibbetson’’ was a sort of an
containing

{ ing.
antobiographical romance,

| everybody has read it. Mu.
| had thousands of admirers who will keenly
regret his death.

 

novels, after he had passed the age of ‘50. |
Both were published serially in Harper's |

a;
good deal of psychology. As for ‘‘Trilby,’’ |

Du Maurier |

accursed trade of usury !

——There is an actual gold trust in ex-
listence composed of about 600 of the
wealthiest bankers of the world.
trols nearly 1,000 millions of dollars and is
a menance to national prosperity both in
Europe and America. It is everywhere
united to bleed the public in orderto pile
{up gold in the vaults. It drew the gold
from the treasury in 1894-5 and is now
bringing it back again, all for interested
motives, but in no case for the benefit of
the country. Of course itis now united

{ ainst free silver and by its power of
wealth itis becoming a menance to our
free institutions. Be sure and vote against
it.

 

} The Fetching Gewns.
 

{ “Your wife wears extremely fetchir
i gowns, Pilkerton.”

“Yes, they fetch a bill collector to my
, office about three times a week.”’—Chicago

¥1g

It con- |

i

|

ell from a Tree-Top.
 

A singular mishap befell George Miller
and his brother James, of Trexler, Berks
county, while out hunting. They shot at
birds that were in the top of a tree about
forty-five feet high. One of the birds fail-

; ed to fall down and George climbed up to
{ the top. While he was reaching to get the
‘bird, the branch broke and he fell to the
{ground unconscious. His left arm was
broken at the wrist and “his head severely

hurt. The largest gash measures two and
| one-half inches.

 

 

Fulfillment, 1895.
 

Prices have fallen 50 per cent!
Merchants are bankrupt !
Industries paralyzed!
Destitution and distress prevail !
‘The burden of debt increasing !
The volume of money shrinking !
The only business which prospers is the

 

Dangerous in the Household.
 

|
|

Fables—**Why don’t we hear anything i
more about those X rays?’ |
Dables—‘They became very unpopular. |

They revealed so many skeletons, you |
know.’

 

.Color Blindness.

As Mr. McKinley was for silver coinage
six years ago, it is probable that his pres-
ent attitude is due to color blindness.

rneeeee —

That’s What He Does.
 

Mr. Bryan not only talks a great deal
but he says a great deal.

 ——————————
Ee — {

——DBoss Hanna proposes to put into |
Indiana a round million of dollars.—In- |
dianapolis Sentinel.

A River of Ink
 

Attorneys-at-Law.
 ———Travelers report that in Algeria there

exists a small stream which the chemistry
of nature has turned into ink. Itis formed
by the union of two rivulets, one of which
is very strongly impregnated with iron,
while the other meandering through a pea
marsh becomes mixed with large quanitites
of gallicacid. Letters have been written
with the natural compound of iron and gal-
lic acid which forms this small but wonder-
fulriver. Another stream in Columbia, by
admixture with sulphuric acid, is so sour
that the river has been appropriately called
the Vinegar river.

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law Belle-
fonte, Pa. All professional business will

receiye prompt attention. Office in Hale building
opposite the Court House. 36 14
 

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRR.
JORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law,

Beilefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s
building, north of the Court House. 42
 

D. H. TASTINGS, W. F. REEDER.
I ASTINGS & REEDER.—Attorneys at Law,
A Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
leghenystreet. 28 13
 

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
A in all the courts, Consultation in Eng-
lish and German. Office in the Eagle Injlaine.——Will the Republican speakers who a,

are talking throughout this country so
much about ‘sound’ money please tell us
if we have sound money now, what sort of
money wehad in 1892? Tell what sort of
money did we have in 1873? Does or does
not the term ‘‘sound’’ money refer to the
purchasing power of the dollar ? If yes,
does-it refer to the highest or lowest pur-
chasing power of the dollar? If no, to
what, then, does the term refer ? Would
the dollarstill be ‘‘sound’’ if the prices of
commodities were to rise to the level of
1873, for nobody had ever heard of such an
incongruity. Is not all the money issued
by the government of the United States
‘sound and honest’’ as the government it-
self ? When did the paper and silver mon-
ey of the United States become dishonest?

 

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business-attended to promptly. 40 49
 

OHN KLINE.— Attorney at Law, Bellefonte.
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’'s new

building, north of Court House. Can be consulted
in English or German. 29 31

C. HEINLE.—At{orney at Law, Bellefonte,
Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

All professional business will re-
30 16

°

Court House. ]
ceive prompt attention.
 

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or Son.

 

 

a Physicians.
To OFFER A REWARD OF 100 DOLLARS an

—-for a case of catarrh that cannot be cured,
amounts to nothing except to sell article.
Do you know of any such reward being
paid ? Ely Bros. do not promise rewards in
order to sell their well-known ‘Cream
Balm.’ They offer the most effective
medicine, prepared in convenient form to
use, which is absolutelyfree from mercur-
ials or other harmful drugs.

HOS. 0. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur-.
geon, Boalsburg, Pa. 41 5

 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon.
State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41

HIBLER, M. D., Sry and Snigeon,
fT his professional services to
Bellefonte Office Jo.20,

11
Citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity.
N. Allegheny street, 

 

     

 

 
 

RL
——“Nobody ever leaves the front yard

while the Major is speaking,’’ says the Dentists.
Philadelphia Press, no doubt alluding to mec om wrenza
the gentleman who is locked in at Canton 3. WARD, D. D. 8 Silesian
to keep him out of the path of the Bryan 3.7 Block N.Pears
cyclone. No, indeed. The people in the Sts. Bellefonte, Pa.
Major’s yard are hired to stay there ; and
then the yardis very small, and the speeches
are very short.

Gas administered for theWwlnless extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-11
 

FEED THE NERVES.—Upon pure, rich |
{ blood and you need not fear nervous pros-
tration. Nerves are weak when they are
improperly and insufficiently nourished.
Pure blood is their proper food, and pure
blood comes by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
which is thus the greatest and best nerve
tonic. It also builds up the whole system.

 

Bankers.

J cton CRIDER & HASTINGS, (successors
® to W. F. Reynolds & Co.,) Bankers, Belle-
fonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Discount-
ed; Interest paid on special deposits; Exchange
on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17 36
   

Insurance.

Hood’s Pills are the favorite family cath-
artic, easy to take, easy to operate.

C. WEAVER.—Insurance Agent, be-
° gan business in 1878. Not a single loss

has ever been contested in the courts, 2 an
company while represented in this agency. O:
fice between Jackson, Crider & Hastings bank
and Garman’s hotel, Bellefonte, Pa. 34 12

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies.
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Court
House. 25

 

——There is undoubted authority for
saying that Mr. Bryan’s speeches in West
Virginia played havoc with Republican
plans and claims in that state. A great
many pins were knocked down and pipes
twisted in Cincinnati, too.

 

 

——The Presbyterian congregation of
Tyrone has extended a call to Rev. A. J.
Weisley, of Avoca, Pa. Itis probable he
will accept the call.

 

 

 

 

; Hotel.
——DRead the WATCHMAN. Sr

—— | (CENTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.
This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.

the depot, Milesburg, Centre count , has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished ii replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied withthe best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
andchoicest liquors, its stable has attentive host-
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests,
¥®.Through travelers on the railroad will finc

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,

 

Medical.

SCROFULA !

Lurksin the blood of almost everyone

andit is in manycases inherited. Its

severest form is that of runningsores
on the arms, limbs or feet. Bunches

on the glands of the neck, pimples,
cancerous growths, swollen joints, are

   
 

other symptoms. Hood's Sarsaparilla as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

thoroughly eradicates the humor from

the blood and cures Secrofula, Salt New. Advertisments.
Rheum, -

BOILS, PIMPLES, ERUPTIONS.

“For about two years I have been

troubled with pimples on my face and
scrofula swellings. I went to a doc-
tor but he did not help me, and I be-
gan taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Be-
fore I had finished the second bottle I
was cured, I have not been troubled

with scrofula since.” FRANK BEECHSORy——
North Manlius, N. Y.

 
 

AFHE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.—The
: home of Morris W. Cowdrick, on east

Linn street, Bellefonte, is offered for sale cheap.
A fine 3 story brick house, on a lot 75x200, new
frame stable, brick ice house and other out-build-
ings. The house is in excellent repair, has all
modern improvements, bath, hot and cold water
on two floors, furnace in cellar and a large cistern.
Write or call on M. W. COWDRICK,
40 43 tf. Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

HOOD'’S

SARSAPARILLA
\ \ J eare selling a good grade of tea—green

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists, $1.

|

—black or mixed at 28cts per. Ib. Try it.

SECHLER & CO.

 

HOOD’S PILLS are purely vegetable, carefully
paepared. 25c. 41-41,
 

 

New Advertisments.
 

 

ANTED— SEVERAL FAITHFUL
men or women to travel for responsible

established house in Pennsylvania. Salary $780,
payable $15 weekly and expenses. Position per-
  

manent. Reference. Enclose self-addressed |
stamped envelope. The National, Star Building,

41-39-4m. |Chicago.
 

. |sesT ORANGES, LEMONS, BA-
| o . :

I NANAS, COCOANUTS, DATES AND

| FIGS AT

SECHLER & CO.Eee TABLE’ SYRUPS. NEW-ORLEANS

MOLASSES. PURE MAPLE SYRUP, IN ONE |

GALLON CANS, AT $1.00 EACH. |

B SECHLER & CO. |
|
|
|

 

|
Or Oat-meal andflakes are always fresh |

and sound, you can depend on them.

SECHLER & CO. |

| Dodger"to the finest
|

 

Fine Job Printing.

INE JC

 

F

 

JBPRINTING 4

o0—\ SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN IOPPICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapes

{-—BOOK-WORK,—}
or

| that we gan not do in the most satisfactory man-
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work, Call at
| or communicate with this office.
{


